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23809067G678 Printed 15" Watershort K11

23809067G687 Printed 15" Watershort K11

23812404G663 Printed 13" Watershort K11

23812404G686 Printed 13" Watershort K11

83808324G682 Plastisol Placement Muscleback K02

83808686G656 Digital Allover V Cut Jammer K13

83808686G741 Digital Allover V Cut Jammer K12

83809530G689 Plastisol Placement Aquashort K08

83809530G719 HyperBoom Logo Aquashort K05

83809531G689 Plastisol Placement Jammer K08

83809531G719 HyperBoom Logo Jammer K05

83809533G676 Allover Thinstrap Muscleback K04

83811732G741 Digital Panel Aquashort K12

83812392G720 Hyper Boom Splice Legsuit K02

83812410G691 Medley Logo Aquashort K07

83812410G692 Medley Logo Aquashort K07

83812411G691 Medley Logo Jammer K07

83812411G692 Medley Logo Jammer K07

83812413G656 Printed Long Sleeve Rash Top K13

83812413G741 Printed Long Sleeve Rash Top K12

83812520G738 Allover Medalist K04

83812801G028 Dive Aquashort K08

83812801G693 Dive Aquashort K08

83812852G678 Star 2 Piece K04

83812858G719 HyperBoom Logo Medalist K01

83812858G720 HyperBoom Logo Medalist K01

83812868B441 Boom Logo Splice 5cm Brief K05

83812868F888 Boom Logo Splice 5cm Brief K05

83812869B441 Boom Logo Splice Aquashort K06

83812869F888 Boom Logo Splice Aquashort K06

83812870B441 Boom Logo Splice Jammer K06

83812870F888 Boom Logo Splice Jammer K06

83812873G028 Dive Jammer K09

83812873G693 Dive Jammer K09

83813456G719 Hyper Boom Splice Muscleback K01

83813456G720 Hyper Boom Splice Muscleback K01

838134570001 Eco Endurance+ Medalist K03

83813457D740 Eco Endurance+ Medalist K03

83813458G683 Medley Logo Medalist K02

838134600001 ECO Endurance+ Jammer K10

83813460D740 ECO Endurance+ Jammer K10

838134610001 ECO Endurance+ Aquashort K10

83813461D740 ECO Endurance+ Aquashort K10

838134620001 ECO Endurance+ 6.5cm Brief K09

83813462D740 ECO Endurance+ 6.5cm Brief K09

83813498G739 Printed Long Sleeve Paddle Suit K04

838SOA21009BKLCP SPEEDO WETSUIT YOUTH UNISEX L/S NEOPRENE JACKET K14

838SOA21015BPNR SPEEDO WETSUIT TOTS UNISEX S/S SHORTY K15

838SOA21015NRSM SPEEDO WETSUIT TOTS UNISEX S/S SHORTY K15

838SOJ20003HBKEY SPEEDO THEMAL YOUTH UNSEX L/S RASH GUARD K14

838SOJ21031CPJFA SPEEDO DELUXE TOTS UNISEX L/S RASH GUARD + SHORTS K15

838SOJ21031CRSAP SPEEDO DELUXE TOTS UNISEX L/S RASH GUARD + SHORTS K15

838SOJ21056TNPO SPEEDO ESSENTIAL YOUTH UNISEX FULL LENGTH PANTS K15

838SOJ21079CBMDV SPEEDO ESSENTIAL YOUTH UNISEX L/S RASH GUARD + JAMMER K13

838SOJ21079CTNPO SPEEDO ESSENTIAL YOUTH UNISEX L/S RASH GUARD + JAMMER K13

838SOJ21084BKWH SPEEDO THEMAL YOUTH UNSEX FULL PANTS K15

838SOJ21098BMDV SPEEDO ESSENTIAL YOUTH UNISEX L/S CARDIGAN WITH ZIPPER K14

838SOJ21098TNVO SPEEDO ESSENTIAL YOUTH UNISEX L/S CARDIGAN WITH ZIPPER K14



 Junior /  Girls / Fitness 

HyperBoom Logo Medalist 
8-12858G720 Black / Electric Pink / Ecstatic 

HyperBoom Logo Medalist 

Make a statement in Boom logo prints. Celebrating the Speedo brand, our sporty girls’ Medalist swimsuit  
showcases our iconic Boom logo in a ‘shattered’ print design with intense shades of pink and black. Ideal  
for regular pool sessions, the medalist design aids shoulder movement and flexibility so young swimmers  
can cruise through their swim without feeling held back. The suit is also fully lined at the front for comfort  
and modesty during their swim. Soft and stretchy fabric make it ideal for regular swimming, while our  
shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with CREORA HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Medalist design - aids shoulder movement and flexibility, making this suit ideal for training 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

• Front Lined - provides added comfort and modesty on bright colours 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Front Lined 

HyperBoom Logo Medalist 
8-12858G719 True Navy / Blue Flame / Pool 

HyperBoom Logo Medalist 

Make a statement in Boom logo prints. Celebrating the Speedo brand, our sporty girls’ Medalist swimsuit  
showcases our iconic Boom logo in a ‘shattered’ print design with intense shades of blue and navy. Ideal  
for regular pool sessions, the medalist design aids shoulder movement and flexibility so young swimmers  
can cruise through their swim without feeling held back. Soft and stretchy fabric make it ideal for regular  
swimming, while our shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with CREORA HighClo ensures it fits like new for  
longer. 

Features 

• Medalist design - aids shoulder movement and flexibility, making this suit ideal for training 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

Style: 83812858G720 

Price: $ 399 

Style: 83812858G719 

Price: $ 399 

Hyper Boom Splice Muscleback 
8-13456G720 Black / Electric Pink / Ecstatic 

Hyper Boom Splice Muscleback 

Iconic Speedo Style. This sporty navy Muscleback swimsuit features a curved splice of our new ‘shattered’  
Boom logo print in shades of blue and navy. Great for longer swim sessions, the muscleback style enables  
your child to achieve a full range of motion during their swim. Quick-drying and stretchy to keep active  
kids comfortable, it’s made from Endurance10 fabric which is designed to keep its shape. 

Features 

• Muscleback - great for longer swim sessions with the design allowing full range of motion 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

Style: 83813456G720 

Price: $ 369 

K01 

Hyper Boom Splice Muscleback 
8-13456G719 True Navy / Blue Flame / Pool 

Hyper Boom Splice Muscleback 

Iconic Speedo Style. This sporty navy Muscleback swimsuit features a curved splice of our new ‘shattered’  
Boom logo print in shades of blue and navy. Great for longer swim sessions, the muscleback style enables  
your child to achieve a full range of motion during their swim. Quick-drying and stretchy to keep active  
kids comfortable, it’s made from Endurance10 fabric which is designed to keep its shape. 

Features 

• Muscleback - great for longer swim sessions with the design allowing full range of motion 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

Style: 83813456G719 

Price: $ 369 



Hyper Boom Splice Legsuit 
8-12392G720 Black / Electric Pink / Ecstatic 

Hyper Boom Splice Legsuit 

Iconic Speedo Style. This sporty black Legsuit has a streamlined appearance and features a curved splice  
of our pink and black ‘shattered’ Boom logo print. Great for longer swim sessions, the Legsuit's  
muscleback style enables your child to achieve a full range of motion during their swim, while the Legsuit  
style offers greater coverage. Quick-drying and stretchy to keep active kids comfortable, it’s made from  
Endurance10 fabric which is designed to keep its shape. 

Features 

• Muscleback - great for longer swim sessions with the design allowing full range of motion 
• Legsuit –  provides increased coverage 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Legsuit  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 4 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

Style: 83812392G720 

Price: $ 439 

Plastisol Placement Muscleback 
8-08324G682 Black / Neon Orchid / Tile 

Plastisol Placement Muscleback 

Feel confident and streamlined wearing our sporty Muscleback with side print detail. A favourite amongst  
young swimmers, it features thick straps that free up the shoulder blades to allow a full range of motion in  
lessons and training. Quick-drying and stretchy to keep active kids comfortable, it’s made from  
Endurance10 fabric which is designed to keep its shape. 

Features 

• Muscleback - great for longer swim sessions with the design allowing full range of motion 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

Style: 83808324G682 

Price: $ 339 

Medley Logo Medalist 
8-13458G683 Black / Siren Red 

Medley Logo Medalist 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Durable and stylish, the Medley  
Medalist swimsuit features an eye-catching kinetic wave print alongside colour-pop seams and straps.  
The medalist design is a Speedo classic and aids shoulder movement and flexibility so that young  
swimmers can cruise through the water without feeling restricted. Ideal for regular pool sessions, our ECO  
EnduraFlex fabric offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for  
longer with CREORA® HighClo™. Made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the environment  
too! 

Features 

• Medalist design - aids shoulder movement and flexibility, making this suit ideal for training 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

Style: 83813458G683 

Price: $ 339 

K02 



ECO Endurance+ Medalist  
8-134570001 Black 

ECO Endurance+ Medalist 

Our classic junior medalist suit, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our much-loved junior  
Medalist swimsuit an update with our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the same cut  
and fit young swimmers love and offering great shoulder movement and flexibility, it’s now made from  
50% recycled materials and includes a strap seam to reduce fabric waste. Quick to dry and 100% chlorine  
resistant, it’s ideal for lessons and training. 

Features 

• Medalist design - aids shoulder movement and flexibility, making this suit ideal for training 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

ECO Endurance+ Medalist  
8-13457D740 True Navy 

ECO Endurance+ Medalist 

Our classic junior medalist suit, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our much-loved junior  
Medalist swimsuit an update with our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the same cut  
and fit young swimmers love and offering great shoulder movement and flexibility, it’s now made from  
50% recycled materials and includes a strap seam to reduce fabric waste. Quick to dry and 100% chlorine  
resistant, it’s ideal for lessons and training. 

Features 

• Medalist design - aids shoulder movement and flexibility, making this suit ideal for training 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Gusset Lined Only 

Style: 838134570001 

Price: $ 319 

Style: 83813457D740 

Price: $ 319 

K03 



Allover Thinstrap Muscleback 
8-09533G676 Black / Dark Petrol / Neon Absinthe 
/ Salso / Fluo Pink 

Allover Thinstrap Muscleback 

Escape to an exotic paradise, real or imagined, with this Thinstrap Muscleback, featuring a tropical print  
of exotic leafy palms and parrots. Comfortable for lessons and fun beach days, the thinstrap muscleback  
design offers junior swimmers total flexibility and is front lined for comfort and modesty. The ECO  
EnduraBrite fabric offers superb colour performance, so you can enjoy the vibrant print for longer. Offering  
higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics, it fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ and is made from 100% recycled materials. 

Features 
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Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium 

ECO EnduraBrite 

82% Recyled Polyester 18% Elastane 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Front Lined 

Allover Medalist 
8-12520G738 True Navy / Fluo Pink / Salso 

Allover Medalist 

Our Star swimsuit oozes teen-friendly style and features a dazzling parrot print design and stylish strap  
and back detail. Pretty ruching adds a stylish touch to the high neck top which includes an inner crop top  
liner for modesty and support. ECO EnduraBrite fabric offers superb colour performance, so you can enjoy  
the vibrant print for longer. Offering higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics, it fits like  
new for longer with CREORA®  HighClo™ and is made from 100% recycled materials. 

Features 
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Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium 

ECO EnduraBrite 

82% Recyled Polyester 18% Elastane 

2, 4 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Front Lined 

Style: 83809533G676 

Price: $ 439 

Style: 83812520G738 

Price: $ 439 

Printed Long Sleeve Paddle Suit 
8-13498G739 Black / Hypersonic / Pool / Fluo  
Pink / White 

Printed Long Sleeve Paddle Suit 

Stylish swimwear for swim, surf and SUP. Walk on the wild side wearing the stunning Long Sleeve Paddle  
Suit, featuring an on-trend animal print and sleek black design. Made for all your beach adventures, the all-  
in-one suit includes a front zip opening and bust shelf liner for support. Offering full coverage across the  
chest, back and arms, it’s great for long days on and off the board. The ECO EnduraBrite fabric offers  
superb colour performance, so you can enjoy the vibrant animal print for longer. Offering higher chlorine  
resistance than standard swimwear fabrics, it fits like new for longer with CREORA®  HighClo™ and is  
made from 100% recycled yarns. 

Features 

• Ideal for regular and ocean swimming 
• High coverage to the arms, chest and back 
• Front zip opening 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• High colour performance - enabling the use of fluo and bright colours 

•Made from recycled plastic bottles - the yarn in the fabric is made from 100% post-consumer waste,  
such as recycled plastic bottles 

Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium 

ECO EnduraBrite 

82% Recyled Polyester 18% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 4 

5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14, 15-16 

Front Lined 

Style: 83813498G739 

Price: $ 599 

 Junior /  Girls / Lifestyle 

Star 2 Piece 
8-12852G678 Black / Zest Green / Fluo Tangerine 

Star 2 Piece 

Our Star 2-piece swimsuit oozes teen-friendly style and features an exotic leaf print design. A high neck  
with pretty ruching detail and thin strap adds a stylish touch to the top which is lined at the bust for  
comfort and modesty. ECO EnduraBrite fabric offers superb colour performance, so you can enjoy the  
vibrant print for longer. Offering higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics, it fits like new  
for longer with CREORA®  HighClo™ and is made from 100% recycled materials. 

Features 
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Leg Height: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Medium 

ECO EnduraBrite 

82% Recyled Polyester 18% Elastane 

2, 3, 4, 5 

9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Lined Bust 

Style: 83812852G678 

Price: $ 439 

K04 



 Junior /  Boys / Fitness 

HyperBoom Logo Jammer 
8-09531G719 Black / True Navy / Blue Flame /  
Pool 

HyperBoom Logo Jammer 

Iconic Speedo style. Celebrating the Speedo brand, this sporty navy Jammer features a side panel of our  
‘shattered’ Boom logo print in vivid shades of blue and navy. Lined at the front for comfort and modesty,  
the jammer includes an internal drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Made from our  
shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric, it contains CREORA®  HighClo so it fits like new for longer. Soft and  
stretchy, so your child can enjoy their swim without feeling restricted. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 4 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

HyperBoom Logo Aquashort 
8-09530G719 Black / True Navy / Blue Flame /  
Pool 

HyperBoom Logo Aquashort 

Iconic Speedo style. Celebrating the Speedo brand, this sporty navy aquashort features a side panel of our  
‘shattered’ Boom logo print in vivid shades of blue and navy. Lined at the front for comfort and modesty,  
the aquashort includes an internal drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Made from our  
shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric, it contains CREORA®  HighClo so it fits like new for longer. Soft and  
stretchy, so your child can enjoy their swim without feeling restricted. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 4 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83809531G719 

Price: $ 379 

Style: 83809530G719 

Price: $ 339 

K05 

Boom Logo Splice 5cm Brief 
8-12868B441 Black / Siren Red 

Boom Logo Splice 5cm Brief 

Iconic Speedo style. Sharing the same great fit as our Essentials swimwear, the sleek-look 5cm Boom  
Logo Brief gives a nod to our heritage with a single Speedo logo on the hip. Lined at the front for comfort  
and modesty, it offers superb freedom of movement and includes an internal drawcord to allow young  
swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft, stretchy fabric makes it ideal for regular swimming, while our shape-  
retaining Endurance10 fabric with CREORA HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812868B441 

Price: $ 279 

Boom Logo Splice 5cm Brief 
8-12868F888 Black / Light Adriatic 

Boom Logo Splice 5cm Brief 

Iconic Speedo style. Sleek-look briefs, sharing the same great fit as our Essentials swimwear, the 6.5cm  
Boom Logo Brief gives a nod to our heritage with a single Speedo logo on the hip. Lined at the front for  
comfort and modesty, it includes an internal drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft,  
stretchy fabric makes it ideal for regular swimming, while our shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with  
Creora HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812868F888 

Price: $ 279 



Boom Logo Splice Aquashort 
8-12869F888 Black / Light Adriatic 

Boom Logo Splice Aquashort 

Iconic Speedo style. Sleek-look aquashorts, sharing the same great fit as our Essentials swimwear, the  
Splice Aquashort features an eye-catching contrast panel and Speedo logo print. Lined at the front for  
comfort and modesty, it includes an internal drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft and  
stretchy fabric make it ideal for regular swimming, while our shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with  
Creora HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Boom Logo Splice Aquashort 
8-12869B441 Black / Siren Red 

Boom Logo Splice Aquashort 

Iconic Speedo style. Sharing the same great fit as our Essentials swimwear, the sleek-look Splice  
Aquashort features an eye-catching contrast panel and vertical Speedo logo print. Lined at the front for  
comfort and modesty, it includes an internal drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft and  
stretchy fabric make it ideal for regular swimming, while our shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with  
Creora HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812869F888 

Price: $ 319 
Style: 83812869B441 

Price: $ 319 

Boom Logo Splice Jammer 
8-12870B441 Black / Siren Red 

Boom Logo Splice Jammer 

Iconic Speedo style. Sharing the same great fit as our Essentials swimwear, this sleek-look Splice Jammer  
features an eye-catching contrast panel and vertical Speedo logo print. Lined at the front for comfort and  
modesty, it includes an internal drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft and stretchy  
fabric make it ideal for regular swimming, while our shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with Creora  
HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812870B441 

Price: $ 359 

K06 

Boom Logo Splice Jammer 
8-12870F888 Black / Light Adriatic 

Boom Logo Splice Jammer 

Iconic Speedo style. Sharing the same great fit as our Essentials swimwear, this sleek-look Splice Jammer  
features an eye-catching contrast panel and vertical Speedo logo print. Lined at the front for comfort and  
modesty, it includes an internal drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft and stretchy  
fabric make it ideal for regular swimming, while our shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with Creora  
HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812870F888 

Price: $ 359 



Medley Logo Aquashort 
8-12410G691 Black / Atomic Lime 

Medley Logo Aquashort 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Fly through lessons and training  
wearing the sleek Medley Aquashort from our much-loved Essentials range. The sporty style includes an  
eye-catching kinetic wave print design and an internal drawcord which allows young swimmers to adjust  
the fit. The Aquashort includes a front lined panel for added comfort and modesty. Our ECO EnduraFlex  
fabric offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with  
CREORA®  HighClo™. Made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812410G691 

Price: $ 319 

K07 

Medley Logo Aquashort 
8-12410G692 Black / Ardesia 

Medley Logo Aquashort 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Fly through lessons and training  
wearing the sleek Medley Aquashort from our much-loved Essentials range. The sporty style includes a  
subtle kinetic wave print design and an internal drawcord which allows young swimmers to adjust the fit.  
The Aquashort includes a front lined panel for added comfort and modesty. Our ECO EnduraFlex fabric  
offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with  
CREORA®  HighClo™. Made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812410G692 

Price: $ 319 

39cm 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Medley Logo Jammer 
8-12411G692 Black / Ardesia 

Medley Logo Jammer 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Fly through lessons and training  
wearing the sleek Medley Jammer from our much-loved Essentials range. The sporty style includes a  
subtle kinetic wave print design and an internal drawcord which allows young swimmers to adjust the fit.  
The jammer includes a front lined panel for added comfort and modesty. Our ECO EnduraFlex fabric offers  
higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™. Made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Medley Logo Jammer 
8-12411G691 Black / Atomic Lime 

Medley Logo Jammer 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Fly through lessons and training  
wearing the sleek Medley Jammer from our much-loved Essentials range. The sporty style includes an  
eye-catching kinetic wave print design and an internal drawcord which allows young swimmers to adjust  
the fit. The jammer includes a front lined panel for added comfort and modesty. Our ECO EnduraFlex  
fabric offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with  
CREORA®  HighClo™. Made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

Style: 83812411G692 

Price: $ 359 

Style: 83812411G691 

Price: $ 359 



Plastisol Placement Jammer 
8-09531G689 Black / Pool / USA Charcoal 

Plastisol Placement Jammer 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Featuring a grey and blue plastisol  
graphic, this sleek-looking black Jammer is stylish and understated. Ideal for training, lessons and fun in  
the pool, it’s lined at the front for comfort and modesty and includes an internal drawcord to allow young  
swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft, stretchy fabric make it ideal for regular swim sessions, while our shape-  
retaining Endurance10 fabric with CREORA HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Plastisol Placement Aquashort 
8-09530G689 Black / Pool / USA Charcoal 

Plastisol Placement Aquashort 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Featuring a grey and blue plastisol  
graphic, this sleek-looking black Aquashort is stylish and understated. Ideal for training, lessons and fun  
in the pool, it’s lined at the front for comfort and modesty and includes an internal drawcord to allow  
young swimmers to adjust the fit. Soft, stretchy fabric make it ideal for regular swim sessions, while our  
shape-retaining Endurance10 fabric with CREORA HighClo ensures it fits like new for longer. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83809531G689 

Price: $ 359 
Style: 83809530G689 

Price: $ 319 

K08 

Dive Aquashort 
8-12801G693 Navy / Atomic Lime / USA Charcoal 

Dive Aquashort 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Take on lessons and training wearing  
the funky Dive Aquashort from our much-loved Essentials range. Sporty with an eye-catching dual-colour  
panel chevron design, the Dive Aquashort is slightly shorter than standard aquashorts. Lined at the front  
for comfort and modesty, it includes an internal drawcord so that young swimmers can adjust the fit. 
Quick-drying and stretchy to keep active kids comfortable, it’s made from Endurance10 fabric which is  
designed to keep its shape. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• Shorter leg length than standard Aquashort 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

20cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812801G693 

Price: $ 299 

Dive Aquashort 
8-12801G028 Black / USA Charcoal / Hypersonic  
Blue 

Dive Aquashort 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Take on lessons and training wearing  
the funky Dive Aquashort from our much-loved Essentials range. Sporty with an eye-catching dual-colour  
panel design, the Dive aquashort is slightly shorter than standard aquashorts. Lined at the front for  
comfort, it includes an internal drawcord so that young swimmers can adjust the fit. Quick-drying and  
stretchy to keep active kids comfortable, it’s made from Endurance10 fabric which is designed to keep its  
shape. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• Shorter leg length than standard Aquashort 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

20cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812801G028 

Price: $ 299 



Dive Jammer 
8-12873G028 Black / USA Charcoal / Hypersonic  
Blue 

Dive Jammer 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Take on lessons and training wearing  
the funky Dive Jammer from our much-loved Essentials range. Sporty with an eye-catching dual-colour  
panel chevron design, the jammer is lined at the front for comfort and includes an internal drawcord so  
that young swimmers can adjust the fit. Quick-drying and stretchy to keep active kids comfortable, it  
offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and is made from Endurance10 fabric  
which is designed to keep its shape. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Dive Jammer 
8-12873G693 Navy / Atomic Lime / USA Charcoal 

Dive Jammer 

Speedo Essentials –  everything your child needs for a great swim. Take on lessons and training wearing  
the funky Dive Jammer from our much-loved Essentials range. Sporty with an eye-catching dual-colour  
panel chevron design, the jammer is lined at the front for comfort and includes an internal drawcord so  
that young swimmers can adjust the fit. Quick-drying and stretchy to keep active kids comfortable, it  
offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and is made from Endurance10 fabric  
which is designed to keep its shape. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm  

Endurance®  10 

80% Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo) 

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83812873G028 

Price: $ 339 

Style: 83812873G693 

Price: $ 339 

K09 

ECO Endurance+ 6.5cm Brief  
8-134620001 Black 

ECO Endurance+ 6.5cm Brief 

Classic Speedo style, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our junior 6.5cm Brief an update using  
our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the comfortable shape and internal drawcord  
waist that make it so great for lessons and training, it’s now made from 50% recycled materials. Quick to  
dry and 100% chlorine resistant, it’s ideal for regular pool sessions. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

ECO Endurance+ 6.5cm Brief  
8-13462D740 True Navy 

ECO Endurance+ 6.5cm Brief 

Classic Speedo style, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our junior 6.5cm Brief an update using  
our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the comfortable shape and internal drawcord  
waist that make it so great for lessons and training, it’s now made from 50% recycled materials. Quick to  
dry and 100% chlorine resistant, it’s ideal for regular pool sessions. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 838134620001 

Price: $ 249 

Style: 83813462D740 

Price: $ 249 



ECO Endurance+ Aquashort  
8-13461D740 True Navy 

ECO Endurance+ Aquashort 

Our classic junior aquashort, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our classic junior Aquashort an  
update using our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the sleek shape and internal  
drawcord waist that make it so comfy during lessons and training, it’s now made from 50% recycled  
materials. Quick to dry and 100% chlorine resistant, it’s ideal for regular pool sessions. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83813461D740 

Price: $ 279 

ECO Endurance+ Aquashort  
8-134610001 Black 

ECO Endurance+ Aquashort 

Our classic junior aquashort, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our classic junior Aquashort an  
update using our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the sleek shape and internal  
drawcord waist that make it so comfy during lessons and training, it’s now made from 50% recycled  
materials. Quick to dry and 100% chlorine resistant, it’s ideal for regular pool sessions. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 838134610001 

Price: $ 279 

ECO Endurance+ Jammer  
8-134600001 Black 

ECO Endurance+ Jammer 

Our popular junior jammer, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our popular junior Jammer an  
update using our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the streamlined cut and internal  
drawcord waist that make it so comfy during lessons and training, it’s now made from 50% recycled  
materials. Quick to dry and 100% chlorine resistant, it’s ideal for regular pool sessions. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

ECO Endurance+ Jammer  
8-13460D740 True Navy 

ECO Endurance+ Jammer 

Our popular junior jammer, now with better eco-credentials. We’ve given our popular junior Jammer an  
update using our super-durable new ECO Endurance+ fabric. Retaining the streamlined cut and internal  
drawcord waist that make it so comfy during lessons and training, it’s now made from 50% recycled  
materials. Quick to dry and 100% chlorine resistant, it’s ideal for regular pool sessions. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 
• 100% Chlorine resistance - for long lasting performance 
• Quick Dry - dries faster after your swim workout 

•50% Recycled –  one of the yarns is made from 100% post-consumer waste, such as recycled plastic  
bottles. 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm 

ECO Endurance®  + 

53% Recycled Polyester /  47% PBT 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

4yrs, 5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 838134600001 

Price: $ 319 

K10 

Style: 83813460D740 

Price: $ 319 



 Junior /  Boys / Lifestyle 

Printed 13" Watershort 
8-12404G663 Dark Petrol / Neon Absinthe / White 
/ Tile 

Printed 13" Watershort 

Escape to exotic climates, real or imagined, wearing our 15” watershort, featuring a colourful exotic leaf  
print. The comfy design includes an inner mesh brief and an elasticated waistband with external drawcord  
to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Lightweight in and out of the water, the watershort includes  
back pocket drainage so it doesn’t waterlog or fill with sand. The brushed-finish fabric feels comfortable  
and soft against the skin. Made ufrom 100% recycled post-consumer waste, it’s better for the environment  
too. 

Features 

• Adjustable Fit - elasticated waistband with external drawcord for security and comfort 
• Back Pocket - with drainage system means they won't waterlog or fill with sand 

•Made using 100% Recycled Polyester - this method of manufacturing recycles post consumer waste  
plastic into fabric, resulting in less waste versus standard polyester production. 
• Brushed finish for a softer hand feel and comfortable fit 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

33cm 

Peached Poly Eco 

100% Recycled Polyester 

2, 3, 4, 5 

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL 

Mesh Brief 

Printed 15" Watershort 
8-09067G678 Black / Zest Green / Fluo Tangerine 

Printed 15" Watershort 

Escape to exotic climates, real or imagined, wearing our 15” watershort, featuring a colourful exotic leaf  
print. The comfy design includes an inner mesh brief and an elasticated waistband with external drawcord  
to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Lightweight in and out of the water, the watershort includes  
back pocket drainage so it doesn’t waterlog or fill with sand. The brushed-finish fabric feels comfortable  
and soft against the skin. Made from 100% recycled post-consumer waste, it’s better for the environment  
too. 

Features 

• Adjustable Fit - elasticated waistband with external drawcord for security and comfort 
• Back Pocket - with drainage system means they won't waterlog or fill with sand 

•Made using 100% Recycled Polyester - this method of manufacturing recycles post consumer waste  
plastic into fabric, resulting in less waste versus standard polyester production. 
• Brushed finish for a softer hand feel and comfortable fit 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm 

Peached Poly Eco 

100% Recycled Polyester 

2, 3, 4, 5 

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL 

Mesh Brief 

Style: 23812404G663 

Price: $ 339 

Style: 23809067G678 

Price: $ 359 

K11 

Printed 13" Watershort 
8-12404G686 Black / Blue Flame / Neon Absinthe 
/ Mercurial Blue 

Printed 13" Watershort 

From active beach holidays to fun pool games, our stylish 15” Watershort has your child covered and  
includes a stunning geometric all-over print. The comfy design includes an inner mesh brief and an  
elasticated waistband with external drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Lightweight in  
and out of the water, the watershort includes back pocket drainage so it won't waterlog or fill with sand.  
The brushed-finish fabric feels comfortable and soft against the skin. Made from 100% recycled post-  
consumer waste, it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Adjustable Fit - elasticated waistband with external drawcord for security and comfort 
• Back Pocket - with drainage system means they won't waterlog or fill with sand 

•Made using 100% Recycled Polyester - this method of manufacturing recycles post consumer waste  
plastic into fabric, resulting in less waste versus standard polyester production. 
• Brushed finish for a softer hand feel and comfortable fit 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

33cm 

Peached Poly Eco 

100% Recycled Polyester 

2, 3, 4, 5 

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL 

Mesh Brief 

Printed 15" Watershort 
8-09067G687 Black / Blue Flame / Lapis  
Blueatomic Lime 

Printed 15" Watershort 

Ideal for the beach, pool and beyond, our 13” Watershort showcases a stylish green and blue print. The  
comfy design includes an inner mesh brief and an elasticated waistband with external drawcord to allow  
young swimmers to adjust the fit. Lightweight in and out of the water, the watershort includes back pocket  
drainage so it won't waterlog or fill with sand. The brushed-finish fabric feels comfortable and soft  
against the skin. Made from 100% recycled post-consumer waste, it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Adjustable Fit - elasticated waistband with external drawcord for security and comfort 
• Back Pocket - with drainage system means they won't waterlog or fill with sand 

•Made using 100% Recycled Polyester - this method of manufacturing recycles post consumer waste  
plastic into fabric, resulting in less waste versus standard polyester production. 
• Brushed finish for a softer hand feel and comfortable fit 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm 

Peached Poly Eco 

100% Recycled Polyester 

2, 3, 4, 5 

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL 

Mesh Brief 

Style: 23812404G686 

Price: $ 339 

Style: 23809067G687 

Price: $ 359 



 Junior /  Unisex / Sun Protection 

Printed Long Sleeve Rash Top 
8-12413G741 Black / Empire Yellow / Beautiful  
Blue / Light Adriatic / Diva / Salso 

Printed Long Sleeve Rash Top 

Sun protection swimwear for swim, surf and beyond. Perfect for beach days spent in and out of the water,  
our Long Sleeve Rash Top is ideal for active kids and features a colourful asymmetric printed sleeve. The  
long sleeve pull-on style offers protection from the elements while the UPF40+ fabric provides sun  
protection both in and out of the water. Our ECO EnduraFlex fabric offers higher chlorine resistance than  
standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with CREORA® HighClo™. Made from 100%  
recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Pull-on rash top - perfect for sun protection both in and out of the water 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Sun Protection: 

ECO EnduraFlex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14, 15-16 

UPF40+ 

Style: 83812413G741 

Price: $ 399 

Digital Panel Aquashort 
8-11732G741 Black / Empire Yellow / Blue Flame 
/ Light Adriatic / Diva / Salso / Black 

Digital Panel Aquashort 

Bring an explosion of vibrant colour to the pool and beach with our striking Aquashort, which features a  
bold asymmetric pattern print. An internal drawcord allows young swimmers to adjust the fit while the  
front lined panel adds comfort and modesty. Ideal for regular pool sessions, our ECO EnduraFlex fabric  
offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with  
CREORA® HighClo™. Yarns in the fabric are made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the  
environment too. 

Features 

• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

21cm 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83811732G741 

Price: $ 339 

Digital Allover V Cut Jammer 
8-08686G741 Black / Empire Yellow / Blue Flame 
/ Light Adriatic / Diva / Salso / Black 

Digital Allover V Cut Jammer 

Bring an explosion of vibrant colour to the pool and beach with our striking V-Cut Jammer, which features  
a bold asymmetric pattern print. Designed with a V-cut panel for enhanced comfort, it includes an internal  
drawcord to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Ideal for regular pool sessions, our ECO EnduraFlex  
fabric offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with  
CREORA® HighClo™. Yarns in the fabric are made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the  
environment too. 

Features 

• V Front construction - for enchanced comfort 
• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83808686G741 

Price: $ 379 

K12 



Printed Long Sleeve Rash Top 
8-12413G656 Black / Blue Flame / Bright Zest /  
Pool 

Printed Long Sleeve Rash Top 

Sun protection swimwear for swim, surf and beyond. Perfect for beach days spent in and out of the water,  
our Long Sleeve Rash Top is ideal for active kids and features a colourful asymmetric tiger print sleeve  
design. The long sleeve pull-on style offers protection from the elements while the UPF40+ fabric provides  
sun protection both in and out of the water. Our ECO EnduraFlex fabric offers higher chlorine resistance  
than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with CREORA® HighClo™. Made from 100%  
recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the environment too. 

Features 

• Pull-on rash top - perfect for sun protection both in and out of the water 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Sun Protection: 

ECO EnduraFlex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14, 15-16 

UPF40+ 

Style: 83812413G656 

Price: $ 399 

Digital Allover V Cut Jammer 
8-08686G656 Black / Blue Flame / Bright Zest /  
Pool 

Digital Allover V Cut Jammer 

Walk on the wild side wearing our striking V-Cut Jammer, which features a bold asymmetric tiger print  
design in vibrant blue. Designed with a V-cut panel for enhanced comfort, it includes an internal drawcord  
to allow young swimmers to adjust the fit. Ideal for regular pool sessions, our ECO EnduraFlex fabric  
offers higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics and fits like new for longer with  
CREORA® HighClo™. Yarns in the fabric are made from 100% recycled waste fabric, so it’s better for the  
environment too. 

Features 

• V Front construction - for enchanced comfort 
• Secure Fit - internal drawcord allows you to adjust the fit 

•Higher chlorine resistance than standard swimwear fabrics - fits like new for longer with CREORA®   
HighClo™ 
• Shape Retention - fabric stretches so you can enjoy your swim without feeling restricted 

•Made from recycled waste fabric –  yarns in the fabric are made from 100% pre-consumer waste, such as  
waste fabric from factories 

Leg Length: 

Fabric Description:  

Fabric Composition:  

Buys: 

Available Sizes:  

Liner: 

39cm 

ECO Enduraflex 

80% Recycled Polyamide 20% Elastane (Creora HighClo)  

2, 3, 4, 5 

5-6yrs, 7-8yrs, 9-10yrs, 11-12yrs, 13-14yrs, 15-16yrs  

Modesty Panel 

Style: 83808686G656 

Price: $ 379 

K13 

Essential Long Sleeve Rash 
Guard + Jammer 

Features 
- UV protection rated UPF 50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Quick dry, soft hand feel and lightweight fabrics 
- 2-way stretch 
- Made from chlorine resistant fabrics to last longer in chlorinated pools 
- Sun protection range mixing overlock and flatlock seams to help reduce chafing and 

irritation 
- Regular Fit: offers room through shoulders, chest and waist 

Style : 

838SOJ21079CTNPO 

Retail Price : $ 499 

Fabric 

Composition: 

 

Available Sizes: 

Top: 93% Polyester 7% Spandex 

Bottom: 91% Polyester 9% Spandex 

8, 10, 12, 14 

Essential Long Sleeve Rash 
Guard + Jammer 

Features 
- UV protection rated UPF 50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Quick dry, soft hand feel and lightweight fabrics 
- 2-way stretch 
- Made from chlorine resistant fabrics to last longer in chlorinated pools 
- Sun protection range mixing overlock and flatlock seams to help reduce chafing and 

irritation 
- Regular Fit: offers room through shoulders, chest and waist 

Top: 93% Polyester 7% Spandex 

Bottom: 91% Polyester 9% Spandex 

8, 10, 12, 14 

Style : 

838SOJ21079CBMDV 

Retail Price : $ 499 

Fabric 

Composition: 

 

Available Sizes: 



Essential Long Sleeve Cardigan 

Features 
- UV protection fabrics rated UPF 50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Quick dry, soft hand feel and lightweight fabrics 
- 4-way stretch for maximum comfort and freedom of movement 
- Made from chlorine resistant fabrics to last longer in chlorinated pools 
- Sun protection range with flatlock seams and repositioned seamlines to help reduce 

chafing and irritation 
- Tight Fit: feels like a second skin and the perfect choice for all water sports activities 

Fabric 

Composition:  

Available Sizes: 

93% Polyester 7% Spandex 

8, 10, 12, 14 

Style : 

838SOJ21098TNVO 

Retail Price : $ 459 

Essential Long Sleeve Cardigan 

Features 
- UV protection fabrics rated UPF 50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Quick dry, soft hand feel and lightweight fabrics 
- 4-way stretch for maximum comfort and freedom of movement 
- Made from chlorine resistant fabrics to last longer in chlorinated pools 
- Sun protection range with flatlock seams and repositioned seamlines to help reduce 

chafing and irritation 
- Tight Fit: feels like a second skin and the perfect choice for all water sports activities 

Fabric 

Composition:  

Available Sizes: 

93% Polyester 7% Spandex 

8, 10, 12, 14 

Style : 

838SOJ21098BMDV 

Retail Price : $ 459 

K14 

Thermal Youth Unisex L/S Rash Guard 

Features 
- Activewear for extra protection and warmth in cooler weather situations 
- Outside layer with Water repellent treatment to help to regulate body temperature 
- UV protection rated UPF50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Brushed inner layer providing a soft touch feeling for extra comfort 
- 4-way stretch providing great flexibility 
- Tight fit: feels like a second skin and the perfect choice for all water sports activities 

92% Polyester 8% Spandex 

4, 6, 8, 10, 12 

Style : 838SOJ20003HBKEY 

Retail Price : $ 499 

Fabric Composition:  

Available Sizes: 

Surf Vest 

Features 
- Wetsuit range suitable for indoor and outdoor water activities UV protection rated UPF 

50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Ultra stretch Neoprene for maximum comfort and freedom of movement, offering an 

extra layer of insulation and coverage, preventing your skin from scratches and friction 
- Suitable for suggested water temperature of 17-24°C / 62.6-75.2°F for 2mm neoprene or 

temperature of 22°C / 71.6°F or above for 1 mm neoprene. This is a guide only; weather 
conditions and sensitivity to the cold will affect the choice of equipment 

- Chlorine resistant  
- Quick dry, silky hand feel and Ultra-lightweight fabrics 
- Wetsuit range with flatlock seams and repositioned seamlines to help reduce chafing and 

irritation 

Fabric 

Composition:  

Available Sizes: 

Neoprene + 82% Polyester 18% Spandex 

6, 8, 10, 12, 14 

Style : 

838SOA21009BKLCP 

Retail Price : $ 599 



Wetsuit  Short Sleeve Shorty 

Style : 

838SOA21015BPNR 

Retail Price : $ 579 
Features 
- Wetsuit range suitable for indoor and outdoor water activities UV protection rated UPF 

50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Ultra stretch Neoprene for maximum comfort and freedom of movement, offering an 

extra layer of insulation and coverage, preventing your skin from scratches and friction 
- Suitable for suggested water temperature of 17-24°C / 62.6-75.2°F for 2mm neoprene or 

temperature of 22°C / 71.6°F or above for 1 mm neoprene. This is a guide only; weather 
conditions and sensitivity to the cold will affect the choice of equipment 

- Chlorine resistant  
- Quick dry, silky hand feel and Ultra-lightweight fabrics 
- Wetsuit range with flatlock seams and repositioned seamlines to help reduce chafing and 

irritation 

Fabric 

Composition:  

Available Sizes: 

Neoprene + 82% Polyester 18% Spandex 

2, 3, 4 

Wetsuit  Short Sleeve Shorty 

Style : 

838SOA21015NRSM 

Retail Price : $ 579 
Features 
- Wetsuit range suitable for indoor and outdoor water activities UV protection rated UPF 

50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Ultra stretch Neoprene for maximum comfort and freedom of movement, offering an 

extra layer of insulation and coverage, preventing your skin from scratches and friction 
- Suitable for suggested water temperature of 17-24°C / 62.6-75.2°F for 2mm neoprene or 

temperature of 22°C / 71.6°F or above for 1 mm neoprene. This is a guide only; weather 
conditions and sensitivity to the cold will affect the choice of equipment 

- Chlorine resistant  
- Quick dry, silky hand feel and Ultra-lightweight fabrics 
- Wetsuit range with flatlock seams and repositioned seamlines to help reduce chafing and 

irritation 

Fabric 

Composition:  

Available Sizes: 

Neoprene + 82% Polyester 18% Spandex 

2, 3, 4 

Infant /  Unisex / Sun Protection 

Deluxe Long Sleeve Rash 
Guard + Shorts 

Features 
- UV protection fabrics rated UPF 50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Quick dry, soft hand feel and lightweight fabrics 
- 4-way stretch for maximum comfort and freedom of movement 
- Made from chlorine resistant fabrics to last longer in chlorinated pools 
- Sun protection range with flatlock seams and repositioned seamlines to help reduce 

chafing and irritation 
- Tight Fit: feels like a second skin and the perfect choice for all water sports activities 

Style : 

838SOJ21031CRSAP 

Retail Price : $ 549 

Top: 86% Polyester 14% Spandex 

Bottom: 91% Polyester 9% Spandex 

2, 4, 6 

Fabric 

Composition: 

 

Available Sizes: 

Deluxe Long Sleeve Rash 
Guard + Shorts 

Features 
- UV protection fabrics rated UPF 50+, maximum UV sun protection for apparel! 
- Quick dry, soft hand feel and lightweight fabrics 
- 4-way stretch for maximum comfort and freedom of movement 
- Made from chlorine resistant fabrics to last longer in chlorinated pools 
- Sun protection range with flatlock seams and repositioned seamlines to help reduce 

chafing and irritation 
- Tight Fit: feels like a second skin and the perfect choice for all water sports activities 

Style : 

838SOJ21031CPJFA 

Retail Price : $ 549 

Top: 86% Polyester 14% Spandex 

Bottom: 91% Polyester 9% Spandex 

82, 4, 6 

Fabric 

Composition: 

 

Available Sizes: 

K15 



Junior Girls 4yrs-16yrs (22-34) 

GB 4yrs/22 6yrs/24 8yrs/26 10yrs/28 12yrs/30 14yrs/32 16yrs/34 

D 104cm 116cm 128cm 140cm 152cm 164cm 176cm 

F 4 ans 6 ans 8 ans 10 ans 12 ans 14 ans 16 ans 

I 4 anni 6 anni 8 anni 10 anni 12anni 14anni 16 anni 

Lat Am Talla 22 Talla 24 Talla 26 Talla 28 Talla 30 Talla 32 Talla 34 

Aus GIRL2 GIRL4 GIRL6 GIRL  8 GIRL 10 GIRL  12 GIRL 14 

Body 

measurements 

cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches 

Height 104 41 116 45.5 128 50.5 140 55.0 152 60.0 164 64.5 176 69.0 

Chest/Bust 55.5 22.0 61 24.0 66.5 26.0 72 28.5 77.5 30.5 84 33.0 90.5 36.5 

Waist* 53 21.0 56 22.0 59 23.0 62 24.5 65 25.5 69 27.0 73 29.0 

Hips 58 23.0 64 25.0 70 27.5 76 30.0 84 33.0 90 35.5 96 38.0 

*Waist is natural waist at narrowest point. 

Junior Boys 4yrs-16yrs (22-34) 

GB 4yrs/22 6yrs/24 8yrs/26 10yrs/28 12yrs/30 14yrs/32 16yrs/34 

D 104cm 116cm 128cm 140cm 152cm 164cm 176cm 

F 4 ans 6 ans 8 ans 10 ans 12 ans 14 ans 16 ans 

I 4 anni 6 anni 8 anni 10 anni 12anni 14anni 16 anni 

Lat Am Talla 22 Talla 24 Talla 26 Talla 28 Talla 30 Talla 32 Talla 34 

Aus BOY4 BOY6 BOY8 BOY10 BOY12 BOY14 BOY16 

Body 

measurements 

cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches 

Height 104 41 116 46 128 50 140 55 152 60 164 64.5 176 69.0 

Chest 54.5 21.5 60 23.5 65.5 25.5 71 28.0 78 30.5 84 33.0 91 36.0 

Waist* 53.5 21 58 23.0 61.5 24.0 66 26.0 71 28.0 76 30.0 81 32.0 

Hips 60 23.5 65 25.5 70 27.5 75 29.5 81.5 32.0 88 34.5 94.5 37.0 

*Waist is where the waistband of the swimwear sits, at lower waist. 

Boys Easy fit/Elasticated Watershorts XS-XXXL 

All countries sizing XS S M L XL XXL XXXL 

Lat Am XS/EP S/P M L/G XL/EG XXL/EEG XXXL/EEEG 

Body measurements cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches cm inches 

Age 4-5yrs 6-7yrs 8389yrs 10-11yrs 12-13yrs 13-14yrs 15+ 

Height 104 41 116 46 128 50.5 140 55 152 60 164 64.5 176 69 

Waist * 55 22 60 24 65 26 70 28 75 30 80 32 85 34 

*Waist is where the waistband of the swimwear sits, at lower waist. 










